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Abstract. A 60-deg-field-of-view optical see-through head-mounted dis-
play (HMD) using off-axis optics has been designed for 3-D medical
imaging visualization. Two basic on-axis optical design concepts for see-
though HMDs are reviewed first, to motivate the design of an off-axis
optical form. An off-axis design is then presented. Because HMDs are
typically designed from the pupil of the eye to the miniature display, it is
common to assess final performance according to the display character-
istics. Such analysis, however, does not provide information that is easily
translated into task-based performance metric. Therefore, we present an
analysis of the performance of the design from a usability viewpoint. For
this analysis, the optical system is ray-traced from the display to the eye.
Three key measures of performance—accommodation, astigmatism,
and chromatic blur—are presented over the field of regard using custom-
ized graphical output. © 2000 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[S0091-3286(00)00107-0]
Subject terms: medical imaging; head-mounted display.
Paper ENV-01 received Oct. 5, 1999; revised manuscript received Dec. 23, 1999;
accepted for publication Jan. 6, 2000.
1 Introduction
With the rapid advance of three-dimensional ~3-D! interac-
tive computer graphics, binocular HMDs are finding appli-
cations in scientific as well as medical visualization.1,2 This
is especially true of see-through devices. There are two
types of see-through devices: optical and video.3–6 The de-
sign of an optical see-through HMD is presented in this
paper. The requirements for the system, such as the field of
view ~FOV!, the resolution, and the see-through capability,
are driven in large part by the need to provide better inter-
active tools for the visualization of medical data, especially
3-D medical data.
An essential design criterion imposed by the dominant
applications for binocular HMDs is the need to distinguish
clearly virtual ~e.g., computer-generated! objects superim-
posed on a bright background—a situation encountered, for
example, in medical visualization, including surgical plan-
ning. To accomplish this, the brightness of the display must
be high and the transmission of the optics from the image
generator to the eyes must be controlled to ensure sufficient
contrast of the virtual graphical objects when superimposed
on a real-world scene. Moreover, the ability to display
color information, while a less stringent criterion, is re-
quired for most applications in today’s marketplace. These
two criteria lead to the selection of a miniature color CRT
as the display device. Finally, and importantly, given suf-
ficient image contrast on the background, it is critical that
the system does not suffer from ghost images. This latter
criterion drives the design to an off-axis configuration, as
further described in Sec. 2.
While wide FOV is not typically the most important
requirement for a display to be used for medical visualiza-
tion ~30-deg FOV is typical!, one of the requirements of
this system was a 60-deg FOV for the first prototype. The
use of the instrument in other virtual-reality applications,
such as walkthrough, motivated the large FOV
specification.7 Other important constraints of the design
were to minimize weight and to use a geometry that pro-
motes comfort of the user when using the system for up to
several hours.
An effective eye relief ~eye clearance! of 23 mm is re-
quired in most production HMDs to allow for all types of
eyeglasses. However, we selected an 18-mm eye clearance
~to accommodate only low-profile eyeglasses! for the pro-
totype, so as to maximize FOV and peripheral vision. Fur-
thermore, for optimum uniformity in brightness over the
FOV, vignetting of less than 10% at the edge FOV was set
as a design goal.
In the design of visual instruments, especially binocular
instruments, the designer must allow for the natural ability
of the wearers of the HMD to swivel their eyes in their
sockets. As a result, even though the diameter of the pupil
of the eye, which is the aperture stop for the optical system,
is typically 3 to 5 mm, the exit pupil size for the optical
design was specified to be 10 mm. This allows for an eye
swivel of 618 deg without causing vignetting in a 60-deg
FOV with a 3-mm eye pupil diameter.8,9
Finally, we chose to optimize the design with respect to
the optical aberrations that could not be compensated elec-
tronically or computationally. Optical system aberrations
may cause either a decrease in image sharpness or a warp-
ing ~distortion! of the shape of the objects being imaged.
Warping of an object can be thought of as a change in
magnification across the FOV. Two aberrations fall under
this category: optical distortion and lateral color ~change of
transverse magnification with wavelength!. Restricting the
optimization to the minimization of optical aberrations that
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just cause a loss in image sharpness allows for the design of
lighter systems.
Since the images are computationally generated, they
can be prewarped in such a way as to cancel out the optical
distortion generated through the optics. The final computer-
generated images are perceived as sharp and
undistorted.10–12
2 On-Axis Design Concepts
A critical component of any see-through optical system is
the combiner, located in front of the eyes, that provides for
the superposition of graphical and real-world information.
We will review two basic design concepts, one based on a
flat combiner and one based on a dual combiner. These are
the two most commonly used for optical see-through
HMDs. The size of the combiner will be shown to impose
a constraint on the range of interocular distances allowed
by the system. Typically, a span of interocular distances
from 52 to 78 mm is desirable. This range, combined with
the FOV, sets the size of the combiner at 50 mm.
2.1 Flat-Combiner Configuration
A flat-combiner design consists of a miniature display, eye-
piece optics, and a flat combiner.13 The main drawback of a
flat-combiner system is the limitation on the maximum
FOV to 40 deg, imposed by the minimum required eye
relief and the large size of the combiner set by the range of
interocular distances required. Furthermore, the size and
consequently the weight of the eyepiece optics behind the
combiner scale with the FOV. The main advantages of such
a combiner are its simplicity and the high see-through
transmission.
2.2 Dual Combiner Configuration
A dual combiner, made up from a spherical mirror com-
bined with a half-silvered mirror, may be used to increase
the FOV.14–16 The main advantage of such a system is that
a FOV as high as 60 or 70 deg can be obtained, while at the
same time all the components remain rotationally symmet-
ric. The main drawbacks are the significant loss in see-
through transmission due to the multiple mirror reflections,
and the existence of ghost images created by spurious re-
flections off the flat half-silvered mirror. These ghost im-
ages become unacceptable when the system is designed to
be used in a bright-light environment such as medical im-
aging. This serious drawback led us to consider an off-axis
design.
3 Off-Axis Design
An effective way to minimize ghost images is to use a
single, tilted component combiner, as in the flat-combiner
system, but with added optical power. This allows wider
FOVs for the same effective eye relief. Adding power to a
tilted combiner, however, introduces severe optical aberra-
tions, such as coma, astigmatism, and asymmetric distor-
tion, that must be compensated in the design of the relay
optics.
Limiting the tilt of the combiner minimizes the off-axis
aberrations. In the current design, the tilt of the combiner is
29.5 deg from the user’s line of sight. Most important, and
the key to developing a successful design, is to select a
combiner of toroidal shape rather than spherical, to mini-
mize third-order astigmatism. Astigmatism is the dominant
image-degrading aberration that is introduced by the off-
axis configuration.
The two principal radii of curvature, Rx and Ry , of the
combiner that equalize the tangential (T8) and sagittal (S8)
field curves ~so as to minimize the effects of astigmatism!,
respectively, are given by the Coddington equations.17 For
a mirror, the Coddington equations can be expressed as
~ tangential!
1
T8
1
1
T 5
2
Ry cos i
and ~1!
~sagittal!
1
S8 1
1
S 5
2 cos i
Rx
,
where T, S and T8, S8 are the distances along the rays from
the astigmatic focal surface to the focus for the object and
image distances, respectively, and i is the angle of the mir-
ror with respect to the optical axis. To simplify the compu-
tation, we set the object at optical infinity and thus 1/S and
1/T to zero. If we solve Eq. ~1! for S8 equal to T8, we
obtain
Rx5Ry~cos i !2. ~2!
By setting Rx5R cos i, Ry5R/cos i, and assigning a value
to R, starting-point values for Rx and Ry can be computed
using Eq. ~2!. A value of R equal to 80 mm was chosen as
the starting point for the design developed here.
With the combiner selected, at least initially, the chal-
lenge is to design a relay lens, between the combiner and
the miniature display, that compensates for the other off-
axis aberrations while keeping the complexity for the lens
to a minimum level and accommodating packaging require-
ments that are responsive to the needs of the user.
The relay lens we developed is shown Fig. 1. It contains
two prisms to fold the optical system closely around the
head of the wearer of the HMD. The folding geometry was
established through an investigation in a virtual environ-
ment, where a 3-D model of a given design was positioned
on virtual heads. The first prism ~the prism closer to the
combiner! also has the function of reducing the vignetting
over the whole FOV. The design contains three nonspheri-
cal lenses: a cylindrical lens ~located in the second lens
after the first prism!, and two parabolic lenses close to the
second prism. The cylindrical lens, in conjunction with the
ratio of the principal curvatures of the toroidal combiner
predicted from Eq. ~2!, contributes to flattening the field.
Fig. 1 Layout of the off-axis, 60-deg FOV HMD.
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The relay lens is a modified triplet lens where the types
of glass have been chosen to minimize longitudinal and
lateral chromatic aberrations. All elements, except the
prisms, were made of either SK5 or SFL6 glass. The glass
type for the folding prism closest to the display was chosen
to have a high index to facilitate its insertion into the small
clearance between the last lens and the miniature display
image. Color was achieved by inserting a Tektronix color
shutter plate close to the CRT. A small wedge prism be-
tween the 45-deg folding prism and the Tektronix plate was
inserted to avoid total internal reflections at the color plate
interface due to some of the rays impinging at high angles,
of incidence.
4 Optimization
The optical specifications of the off-axis lens design are
summarized in Table 1. An f -tan u mapping for the lens
requires a 22-mm effective focal length, while an f -u map-
ping requires 24.3 mm. The focal length was allowed to
vary between those two values before choosing 23.7 mm.
The system was optimized with rays traced from the pupil
to the miniature display, using CODE V® ~software from
Optical Research Associates, Pasadena, California! for a
full unvignetted 10-mm pupil, a circular FOV of 60 deg,
and an 18-mm effective eye relief. All the tilts and de-
centers were kept in the YZ plane. After initial optimization
trials, where several elements were allowed to tilt and de-
center, the tilts were reduced to those associated with the
prism close to the combiner as seen in the optical layout.
Decenters were necessary on all the elements. Finally, the
aspherics were limited to two and constrained to be parabo-
las to control prototype fabrication costs.
The design is symmetric about the YZ plane, requiring
optimization across the full FOV in the Y direction but only
over half the FOV in the X direction. Points along the ob-
ject diagonal were also included.
5 Design Performance
As suggested by Shenker ~1984!,18 image quality for
HMDs is most informative when assessed in visual space.
At least three essential optical defects must be assessed:
accommodation ~defocusing across the FOV!, astigmatism,
and, for color displays, transverse chromatic smear.19 We
shall first present some conventional optical design analysis
for the optimized system when ray-traced from the eye to
the display, and complete the analysis by characterizing
these three essential components of system performance
from the display to the eye.
5.1 Analysis with Respect to the Miniature Display
The polychromatic diffraction MTFs for a centered 3-mm
and the full 10-mm pupil are presented for the tangential
and sagittal rayfan plots across representative field angles:
on axis, at vertical fields of 621 and 630 deg, at horizontal
fields of 21 and 30 deg, and at diagonal fields of 630 deg.
Results for the 3-mm and the 10-mm pupil are shown in
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively.
Astigmatism can be estimated from the difference in
performance between the tangential and sagittal orienta-
tions. Residual astigmatism can also be quantified using the
full-field astigmatic plot given in Fig. 4. This display uses
methods developed by Coddington to characterize just the
astigmatic component of image degradation. Here it is
shown as a line whose length is proportional to the amount
of astigmatism sampled over a grid of field points at the
display. In Fig. 4, astigmatism is shown for a pupil of 3
mm. We note that the residual astigmatism is well balanced
over the whole FOV. The maximum line extent is 0.06 mm
at the edge of the field. The average line extent is 0.03 mm,
or 1.9 pixels given a 16-mm pixel size ~see Table 1!. Given
a transverse magnification of 21.6 from the miniature dis-
play to the virtual image, one pixel subtends 2.4 arcmin at
0.5 m. Therefore, a 0.03-mm astigmatic line subtends a
4.6-arcmin visual angle. With respect to the medial focus,
we thus predict a 2.3-arcmin average resolution. An analy-
sis, performed directly in visual space with respect to best
focus, is also presented in Sec. 5.2.
The distortion of the lens is shown in Fig. 5. Distortion
can be described as the sum of perspective ~keystone! dis-
tortion that occurs uniquely in off-axis designs and the
more conventional barrel distortion ~plus some higher-order
asymmetric components!.
5.2 Analysis in Visual Space
The polychromatic diffraction MTFs, plotted against the
spatial frequency in cycles per arcminute, were investigated
for a centered 3-mm pupil and the tangential and sagittal
ray fan plots across representative field angles: on axis; at
vertical fields of 68.75 mm ~i.e., 0.7 in the field! and
612.5 mm ~i.e., 1.0 in the field!; at horizontal fields of 8.75
Table 1 Design specification.
Parameter Specification
Configuration Off-axis configuration
Object: miniature display
a. Display type Tektronix CRT
b. Active display area Circular, 25.4-mm diameter
c. Resolution 6403480; 16-mm pixel size
d. Color Tektronix color shutter plate
e. Length 101.6 mm (4 in.)
Eyepiece:
a. Effective focal length 23.7 mm
b. Exit pupil diameter 10 mm
c. Object distance 500 mm from eye entrance pupil
d. eye relief .17 mm (18 mm was achieved)
Other system parameters:
a. Wavelength range 597 to 485 nm
b. Field of view 60 deg
c. Vignetting ,10% over entire FOV
Image quality
a. Distortion Unconstrained
b. Image quality 25-mm rms spot size over FOV;
MTF.20% at 20 lp/mm
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mm ~i.e., 0.7 in the field! and 12.5 mm; and at diagonal
fields of 612.5 mm. The corresponding MTF plots are
shown in Fig. 6.
Furthermore, a Zernike coefficient analysis conducted
on an 11311 grid over the display FOV clearly demon-
strated that the system performance is dominated by only
two aberrations, flatness of field ~accommodation! and
astigmatism. Other aberrations, such as coma and spherical
aberration, were shown by the computations to be negli-
gible, as were higher-order aberrations.
To further characterize the system from the perspective
of a user, custom graphical outputs were developed in
CODE V to display the accommodation and astigmatism
over the field of regard in diopters. A 3-mm pupil size is
assumed in all analyses pertaining to visual performance.
The results are shown in Fig. 7. Here, as in Sec. 5.1, the
ability to isolate the astigmatic component of the image
degradation through the use of Coddington’s differential
ray-trace equations allows the performance analysis to
highlight the two dominant measures of performance for
visual systems.20
The accommodation, shown in Fig. 7~a!, is relative to a
focus that results in only positive accommodation values
for the field of view, as negative accommodation is not
physically allowed. As with the full-field astigmatic dis-
plays, the diameters of the circles are proportional to the
amount of accommodation required when viewing a par-
ticular point on the display. The accommodation focal po-
sition is computed as the midpoint between the sagittal and
tangential astigmatic curves that are based on Coddington’s
equations generalized to asymmetric optical systems.20
Requiring only positive accommodation over the full
field led to a maximum of 1.3 diopters of refocus at the
edge of the field. We note that 0.1 diopter of defocus
around a virtual image at 0.5 m corresponds to 24 and 26
mm of defocus of the virtual image towards and away from
Fig. 2 Plots of the polychromatic MTF for a 3-mm pupil size and various points in the field of view.
Plots are shown up to 31.25 lp/mm, corresponding to a pixel size of 16 mm; 20 lp/mm corresponds to
25-mm rms spot size, the desired performance.
Fig. 3 Plots of the polychromatic MTF for a 10-mm pupil size and various points in the FOV. Plots are
shown up to 25 lp/mm.
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the user, respectively. Thus, 0.1 diopter and a 3-mm pupil
lead to 1 arcmin of loss in resolution. We thus predict 13
arcmin resolution at the worst point in the field, assuming
the eye will accommodate at the best point. The figure
shows the change from the center to the lower edge is about
half this amount ~i.e., 0.65 diopters!, or 6.5-arcmin resolu-
tion. This performance is slightly lower than 5 arcmin re-
quired by the visual system at 30-deg visual angle off the
eye gaze point.21 It is important to note, however, that most
eyes can gaze at any point in the display and accommodate
up to 2 diopters of focus shift, which is within the range of
correction of this display.
Figure 7~b! is similar to the previous full-field astigmatic
display, but in this case the magnitude of the focal shift
between the sagittal and tangential astigmatic focal surfaces
is shown, and it is given in diopters. Residual astigmatism
across the FOV is less than or equal to 0.6 diopters. A loss
in resolution of 3 arcminutes at the worst point in the FOV
due to astigmatism will result for the current design, as the
eyes can always choose best focus at the medial focus.
The performance in accommodation and astigmatism
was also assessed as a function of eye movement within the
exit pupil. We observed that the performance was nearly
constant as a function of various decenters in the pupil, up
to 5 mm. The performance evaluated with a pupil decenter
of 65 mm in Y and 5 mm in X is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig.
9 for accommodation and astigmatism, respectively.
To characterize the image smear due to residual color
aberrations, Fig. 10 shows the difference in magnification
Fig. 4 Vector-field astigmatic plot. Within the 60-deg circular FOV,
the maximum line length is 0.06 mm, and the mean line length is
0.03 mm. A pupil of 3 mm was selected.
Fig. 5 Distortion of the off-axis, 60-deg FOV HMD.
Fig. 6 Plots of the polychromatic MTF for a 3-mm pupil and various points in the field of view, plotted
as a function of the spatial frequency (cycles/arcmin). Plots are shown up to 0.2 cycles/arcmin, cor-
responding to a 5-arcmin resolution.
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Fig. 7 Full-field (a) accommodation and (b) astigmatism plots for a centered 3-mm pupil. All values of
accommodation are positive and are less than the 1.3 diopters obtained at the edge of the field. Values
of astigmatism are less than or equal to 0.6 diopters within the 60-deg circular FOV.
Fig. 8 Plots of accommodation over the FOV for (a) a 15-mm Y-decentered pupil, (b) a 25-mm
Y-decentered pupil, and (c) a 15-mm X-decentered pupil. A 3-mm pupil size was selected.
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between the two outer wavelengths over the field of view in
arcminutes. As with Figs. 7–9, this display was developed
using the spreadsheet feature in CODE V to accumulate the
data of interest over the field of view, and the 2-D user-
defined graphics features in CODE V to display them. The
data consisted of the difference between the chief ray inter-
cept in the displays at 597 nm and at 485 nm, again over a
2-D grid of sample points in each display. This predicts the
results of a three-color projection of a test grid of 1-pixel
points on the display, a common performance test for
HMDs.
6 Conclusion
The design of a 60-deg-FOV, color-corrected, off-axis op-
tical system for head-mounted display was presented. The
system was analyzed using both standard optical design
software features and custom written CODE V graphics for
analysis from the usability perspective. Within a circular
60-deg FOV, results show that for a 3-mm effective pupil
size, astigmatism is fairly well balanced over the entire
FOV and is estimated to cause a loss in resolution of 3
arcmin at the worst points in the FOV. The relative change
in accommodation at the edge of the display with respect to
the center of the display ~assuming the eyes gaze at the
center! is estimated to cause a loss in resolution of about
6.5 arcmin. However, as the eyes move, they can accom-
modate at various points in the field up to 2 diopters, which
is within the range of correction of this display. Residual
chromatic smear was estimated to be ,1 pixel over 80% of
the display format for this prototype design.
Fig. 9 Plots of astigmatism over the FOV is shown for (a) a 15-mm Y-decentered pupil, (b) a 25-mm
Y-decentered pupil, and (c) a 15-mm X-decentered pupil. A 3-mm pupil size was selected.
Fig. 10 Lateral color is shown over the full field. The maximum
value at the edge of the field within the 60-deg circular FOV is 1.6
pixels.
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